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chartered in 1996

Our mission: to promote the interests of members and their horses who compete against a cow, a clock, or a course

Next AiM Meeting: Sunday, Sept. 3, 2006

President’s Report

1:00 p.m. – At Wilde Ivey Bedouin Arabians Yoncalla, Oregon. (3 hours south of the Portland
airport, 10 minutes off I-5). Guests are welcome.

Submitted by Kaye Phaneuf, President
Hello, everyone – I hope you've all had a wonderful
summer with your Arabian horses!

We were going to go to an endurance ride and
participate in a Fun Ride and learn how to do P&Rs.
Alas, Jannelle's new mare is in foal and due the day of
the ride so there's no guarantee that she could be with
us at the ride. So, we're taking the meeting to her
house, instead. She'll introduce us to a herd of
Davenport and Davenport+ Arabians and tell us a bit
about preservation breeding. Bring your pedigrees, and
we'll see how many horses trace to Davenport horses,
one of the main group of horses that began the Arabian
breed here in America. AND we’ll elect club delegates
for 2006/2007; see the President’s Report.

It's hard to believe, but September is nearly upon us,
and that means it's time to select our delegates for the
2006/2007 political year.
As of June 30, AiM had 76 adult members, which entitles
us to send 2 delegates and 2 alternates to represent us
at regional and national AHA business meetings. The
delegates' first task will be to attend the Region 4 budget
meeting. (No date posted yet, but it is usually held the
last weekend in September or the first weeekend in
October.) After that, they'll head to Louisville, Kentucky,
the week before Thanksgiving for the AHA annual
convention. Finally, they will attend the spring Region 4
mini-convention, held in late March or early April.
Alternates are not required to attend these meetings
unless one or both are required to fill in for delegate(s)
who can't attend. (Hence the term, "alternate.") All
travel expenses and convention registrations for these
four representatives are paid by AiM.

From PDX, go south on I-5 to exit 154 (south of Cottage
Grove). At the exit, turn left and stay to the left as the
road goes back under the freeway. (If you go straight, it
will take you to the town of Yoncalla, and Jannelle and
Adam live on the east side of the freeway.) Once under
the freeway, go straight (follow the signs to Elkhead).
About 5 miles from the freeway, you'll see the 9-mile
marker. Just after that, turn left (the sign should say "To
Romie Howard Rd" with an arrow pointing left). Go
about 1/2 mile up a small hill and turn right on Romie
Howard Rd. About 1/2 mile on the left you will see a
horse barn that has a white and green roof. There's a
tan home on the hill. Turn left up the driveway and
proceed to the house, where there's plenty of parking.
Call if you have any problems: 541-849-2460.

If you are interested in serving as a delegate or alternate
for the coming year, especially if you won't be able to
attend the meeting on September 3, please let me know
-- (503) 651-3037 or Phaneuf@Canby.com.
I know that Labor Day weekend is a busy one, and there
are lots of other demands for our time and attention.
(Even our VP for Activities, Sarah Asby, after scheduling
this meeting, ended up qualifying for the ODS Dressage
Championships. We wish her success at DevonWood.)

Potluck. Please contact Sarah Asby at 503-887-2535
or sdasby@comcast.net to RSVP and let her know if you
are bringing a salad or appetizer OR if you want to
carpool from the Portland/Salem area.

Continued next page…
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From Jannelle Wilde and Adam Falk: Their Samaara
Ivey (Sportin Life x Kheystone Ivey) is the AHA Region 4
endurance champion this year and Best Conditioned.
Jannelle says, “There wasn’t a huge amount of
competition, but we’ll take what we get She came in
th
overall 10 on the 50 at Sunriver (about the same time
th
as last year but she was 5 last year – faster field, I
guess).” The AHA national endurance championship is
in the region this year, too, at Oregon 100 (aka PacNorth
Fundraiser) in Brothers, Oregon in October. Samaara
will either do the 50 or the 100 at that ride. Pictures will
be on the Wilde Ivey website in a couple of weeks.
Yeah, Samaara and Adam!

But I hope that many of you will be joining us for an endof-summer potluck and tour of Adam Falk & Jannelle
Wilde's Wilde Ivey Bedouin Arabians. It should be a
lovely day for a drive to Yoncalla.
Of course, the activity capturing most of my attention at
the moment is the upcoming AHA Sport Horse National
Championship Show! Somehow, both it and the AHA
National Championship Endurance Ride have been
scheduled for the same weekend (Sept 20-24 and Sept
23, respectively) AND the same region (Nampa, Idaho
and Brothers, Oregon)! Read more about both of these
events, and how you can participate, elsewhere in this
newsletter.
Looking forward to seeing everyone in Yoncalla,

Sport Horse Nationals News

Kaye

Volunteers needed at SHN!

Member News

Marcia Donnelly reports that AHA is in need of all kinds
of volunteers for the Sport Horse National
Championships. (Nampa, Idaho -- September 20-24.) If
you can help, or for more information, please contact
Dauane Elkins at dauane.elkins@arabianshorses.org.

Congratulations!!! The Lesley Eastwood Memorial
Youth Scholarship given by Region 4 went to AiM
member, Mallory Young of Oregon City!
Katie Stodick and El Sharq Asad KB have been
having a great year in the show ring. Here’s a partial list
of their accomplishments in 2006:

Donations needed for "A Taste of Oregon"

Region V top five in-hand
Region V top five Training Level
Region IV Champion Training Level, score of 71.2%
Region IV Reserve Champion First Level
Region IV top five Sport Horse Under Saddle

In 2004, AiM sponsored an aisle party at Sport Horse
Nationals. Our theme was, "A Taste of Oregon" and it
was such a huge success that we've decided to repeat it
this year!

"Sharky" is still offered for sale after Sport Horse
Nationals in September. See his ad in the Marketplace
section of the newsletter.

We still need donations of Oregon cheeses and smoked
salmon; also Oregon-bottled wines, soft drinks and
waters. Cash donations are also welcome -- we'll need
to purchase cream cheese, crackers, ice, napkins,
plates, etc. If you can contribute, please notify Kaye
Phaneuf, who is coordinating the effort.

In addition to all that, Katie was accepted as one of eight
riders for the USDF Region 6 Adult clinic on July 8th and
9th. They had over 30 applicants, and she was riding
the only Arabian out of a field of Warmbloods. Woo
Hoo! (We’ll be looking for a report on that experience!)

AiM goes to SHN
Wow! I just sent in the entry packet for TWELVE AiM
horses, and immediately after, learned of at least one
other AiM member also entered. To date, I know of at
least 20 AiM members planning to attend in various
capacities, be it rider, owner, groom, spectator,
volunteer, or all of the above.

Barbara Magee and her Friesian/Arab cross Creekside
Lancer (in training with Margo Hepner-Hart) also had a
good time at Region 4:
Reserve Champion Training Level (15-horse class,
score of 68.5%)
Champion First Level, Test 4 (8-horse class, score of
67%)
Reserve Champion H/A Geldings In-Hand (9-horse
class)

If you are going to Sport Horse Nationals and would like
to be included in our plans and conversations, please
send your e-mail address to Kaye Phaneuf, at
Phaneuf@Canby.com. Please include your horse's
name and classes entered, so we can be there to cheer
for you!

Lancer’s going to Sport Horse Nationals in September in
those three classes. Hope to see you there. We’re very
proud of our five year old. Please stop by the Glen Mar
Farms stalls and say hello.
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other that Jessica Crawford going to Youth Nationals?
Everyone at the meeting thought that this was a good
idea, but wanted those questions answered before
approval.

Minutes of the June 20, 2006 meeting of
Arabians in Motion
Submitted by Natalie Mair-Williamson, Secretary
The meeting was held at the beautiful setting of the
Thomas Equestrian Center off Beavercreek Road. We
watched driving instructions demonstrated by Carol
Koshkarian and her purebred Arabian, Maddox. In the
clubhouse, Carol talked to us about the different uses of
driving and showed us the proper clothes and gear for
this sport. She talked to us about the various events that
she and Maddox had entered and why she got into the
sport of driving. We were able to see pictures and
magazines of the events and the various rigs or
carriages that were used.

Do we want to participate in the barn/aisle party at SHN
this year? Should we do “A Taste of Oregon” again? Do
we want to authorize some funds, or just solicit
donations? Decision: Do “A Taste of Oregon” with
solicited donations and some contribution from AiM.

After question and answers, Carol introduced us to
Maddox and got him geared in long reins and bridle for
her warm up. It was incredible to watch the warm up on
the long reins – Maddox is so responsive to her voice
commands, and the movements were like fluid water.
Very impressive. After warm up, Carol put the carriage
gear onto Maddox, explaining all the different parts and
finally hooked him to the carriage. She then
demonstrated different movements, such as rein back
and shoulder in, when driving the carriage. We then
went out to an outdoor arena to watch Carol and
Maddox demonstrate an actual test of going thorough
cones with precision. Carol was gracious enough to
allow some of us to drive Maddox and the carriage
through the test cones. All who tried seemed very
excited.

Sunshine Chair: Billie Jo Morley is going to fill this
position and her first task is to come up with a better
name.

2007 AiM Classic: How about inviting all past futurity
entries (winners?) to parade? Is it a special anniversary
year for the futurity? Decision: Send out the futurity
survey and wait until the survey came back to make a
final decision.

2007 Region 4 Championships: How many of us
would like to see a separate Sport Horse Regional
Championship show, on the order of what Region 5 is
doing? If we want to push for it, we will have to put
together a proposal and budget. Decision: There were
only five of us at the meeting and we decided that we
could not make those decisions without the rest of the
crew. Wait for another meeting.
Next AiM meeting: We need to elect delegates for the
2006/07 regional and national conventions. The next
rd
meeting for AiM members is September 3 at our
Webmistress Jannelle Wilde’s home.

After the demo, we headed back to the clubhouse where
we shared some wonderful salads, desserts, and soda.
Carol was putting away her gear and, of course,
graciously answered more questions. It was a very
informative and fun demonstration.

Financial Report
Submitted by Kathy Darneille, Treasurer
Current Checking Balance……….$7,797.00
Current Savings Balance….…..$12,254.00

Membership Report
Submitted by Kathy Darneille, Treasurer
Current Arabians in Motion /AHA Members….87
1-year Adult members….67
3-year Adult members……10
Youth members……10
This number of members makes AiM eligible for 2
Delegates and 2 Alternates to go to the AHA Convention
in Louisville, Kentucky. This is going to be another
exciting Convention. There will be a tour of the
Kentucky Horse Park. FUN FUN FUN. Think about
attending this year. (Delegates will be elected at the
next meeting – September 3.)

Business. There were some questions about
sponsoring some of our youth going to Youth Nationals
this year. As Steve Crawford was gracious enough to
help at the AiM Classic when our EMT bailed on us, it
was suggested that we could put the EMT funds toward
Youth Nationals. So the question was whether AiM
favored making a donation toward a group tack stall at
Youth Nationals? And, if approved, the check would be
made payable to AHA and sent to the Crawfords to send
in with the entries. Questions brought up at the meeting
were: What is the cost of the tack stall? And is anyone

Welcome new members: Jennifer Cooke, Cindy
McNatt, and Jaime Rickard.
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All About AiM at Sport Horse Nationals!

Submitted by Our Fearless Leader, Kaye Phaneuf
The deadline for Sport Horse Nationals entries is finally
upon us, and AiM will be well represented by 12 horses
in 37 different championships, for a total of 41
championship class entries! In addition, at least 17 –
and possibly 25 or more – AiM members plan to attend
as riders, handlers, owners, grooms, volunteers and
spectators.

Deborah Hausman (Quailhurst) and Eve Halloran will
again donate some of their finest. At five servings per
bottle, and 12 bottles per case, I should have the wine
under control! (And I've OK’d it with the donors that if
we have leftover bottles, we plan to use them at next
spring's show, either in the silent auction, or judge's
baskets, or whatever will benefit the club.)

HORSES & RIDERS/HANDLERS:

WE'RE STILL LOOKING for donations of Oregon
cheeses, smoked salmon, cream cheese, chips,
crackers, etc., and Oregon-bottled soft drinks and water.
We have been instructed to plan on approximately 100
small servings. We will set up the AiM tent at the end of
our aisle, and decorate it with our banner, posters
promoting our sponsors, etc.

1. El Sharq Asad KB ("Sharq"), shown by owner Katie
(Bragg) Stodick
2. Charley II, shown by owner Sarah Baily
3. CS Cirrus Wind, shown by Katie Stodick for Sarah
Baily
4. Akaba, shown by owner Jordana McDonald
5. Simplyirisistible ("Abby"), shown by owner Janet
Jones and by Stephanie Snyder
6. Annapolis ("AJ"), shown by Stephanie Snyder and
Natalie Williamson for owner Janet Jones
7. My Tarik, shown by owner Liz Raymond and by Jen
Cox
8. Aaperizcion ("Lefty"), shown by owner Tracy
Moneta
9. Chocalate Mahogany ("China"), shown by Tracy
Moneta for owners Angela & Jill Lyon
10. Extragold Memory ("Memo"), shown by Elise
Maxwell and Natalie Williamson for Kaye Phaneuf
11. Firgrove Pacific Ekko ("Ekko"), shown by Katie
Stodick and Natalie Williamson for Kaye Phaneuf
12. Noahbody's Fool ("Crosby"), shown by Natalie
Williamson for Kathy Darneille

THE SCHEDULE:
For those of you who can only come watch for a few
days, here's how the schedule is shaping up. There are
FIVE venues this year -- two dressage rings (outdoors),
the hunter/jumper ring and the Idaho Center Arena (both
indoors), as well as the outdoor driving course.
SUNDAY, 9/17 & MONDAY, 9/18 – travel days
TUESDAY, 9/19 – rest (the horses, not us!); move in, set
up; school
WEDNESDAY, 9/20 – starting at 8:00 a.m.
Dressage ring #1:
1421. Arabian Second Level - Open: Aaperizcion &
Tracey
1511. HA/AA First Level - Open: Simplyirisistible &
Janet

OWNERS/SPECTATORS/VOLUNTEERS:
In addition to the above-listed owners, riders, and
handlers, the following members have indicated that
they hope/plan to go along for all or part of the week:

Hunter/Jumper ring:

- Karen Bragg
- Marcia Donnelly
- Jeff Jones
- Kathryn Marxen
- Lisa Kolke
- Sarah Asby
- Beth Bonham

Schooling over fences: My Tarik & Liz; Charley II &
Sarah
Idaho Center Arena:
54. Arabian Sport Horse Geldings In-Hand: Sharq &
Katie
495. HA/AA Sport Horse Geldings In-Hand: Noahbody's
Fool & Natalie
774. HA/AA Sport Horse Under Saddle: Simplyirisistible
& Stephanie

THE PARTY:
We're doing the "Taste of Oregon" again on Thursday
evening as part of the Barn/Aisle party festivities. I
picked up our first case of donated wine (courtesy of
Cassandra Teegarten, Natalie Estates Winery) and
have a call in to the caterer to find out much it will cost
us to have them pour it. Pam Frye of Iris Hill Vineyard
will also donate a case, as soon as I figure out how to
get it up here from Lorane. And I'm hoping that

WEDNESDAY, 9/20 – 6:00 p.m.
Dressage clinic with someone to be announced
H/J clinic with Linda Allen
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THURSDAY, 9/21 – starting at 8:00 a.m.

SATURDAY, 9/23, starting at 8:00 a.m.

Hunter/Jumper ring:

Dressage ring #1:

281. Arabian Jumpers: Memo & Elise
726. HA/AA Jumpers: Charley II & Sarah
730. HA/AA Jumpers - ATR: Charley II & Sarah

816. Third Level Dressage: Chocalate Mahogany &
Tracey

Idaho Center Arena:

889. Grand Prix Dressage
1411. Arabian First Level Dressage - Open: Sharq &
Katie; Aaperizcion & Tracey

Dressage ring #2:

476. HA/AA Sport Horse Mares In-Hand: Simplyirisistible
& Steph; Ekko & Katie
40. Arabian Sport Horse Mares In-Hand: Memo & Elise
778. HA/AA Sport Horse Under Saddle - ATR: Charley II
& Sarah

Hunter/Jumper ring:
1004. Working Hunter - ATR warm-up: Tarik & Liz
271. Arabian Working Hunter - ATR: Tarik & Liz
767. HA/AA Hunter Hack - Open: Akaba & Jordana
772. HA/AA Hunter Hack - AAOTR: Akaba & Jordana;
Charley II & Sarah
771. HA/AA Hunter Hack - ATR: Charley II & Sarah

THURSDAY evening – 6:00-8:00 p.m.
Open Barn night (aisle parties)
FRIDAY, 9/22 – starting at 8:00 a.m.
Dressage ring #1:

Idaho Center Arena:

800. First Level Dressage - AAOTR: Simplyirisistible &
Janet

480. HA/AA Sport Horse Mares In-Hand - ATH:
Simplyirisistible & Janet; Ekko & Natalie
44. Arabian Sport Horse Mares In-Hand - ATH: Memo &
Natalie
47. Arabian Sport Horse Stallions In-Hand - Open:
Annapolis & Stephanie

Dressage ring #2:
824. Fourth Level Dressage: Chocalate Mahogany &
Tracey

Carriage ring – starting at 10:00 a.m.

Hunter/Jumper ring:

1244. Pleasure Carriage Obstacle Driving - Pick Your
Route

1000. Working Hunter Warm-Up: Tarik & Liz; Akaba &
Jordana
266. Arabian Working Hunter: Tarik & Jen
269. Arabian Working Hunter - AAOTR: Tarik & Liz
714. HA/AA Working Hunter - AAOTR: Akaba & Jordana

SATURDAY evening – 7:00 p.m.
Idaho Center Arena:
More opening ceremonies (?)
1003. Jumper Mini-Prix (Memo? Charley? if they go Top
Ten in their Jumper Championships)
Grand Prix Dressage & Carriage Driving demos
1026. Sport Horse Supreme Champion In-Hand (any of
our in-hand horses that go CH or Res CH)
1051. HA/AA Sport Horse Show Hack: Simplyirisistible &
Steph
348. Arabian Sport Horse Show Hack

"Sport Horse Ring" (Idaho Center Arena?):
499. HA/AA Sport Horse Geldings In-Hand - ATH:
Charley II & Sarah
51. Arabian Sport Horse Stallions In-Hand - ATH:
Annapolis & Natalie
Carriage Driving ring, starting at 10:00 a.m.
1228. Pleasure Carriage Driving - Working
1236. Pleasure Carriage Driving – Reinsmanship

SUNDAY, 9/24 – starting at 8:00 a.m.
Dressage ring #1:

FRIDAY evening, starting at 7:00 p.m.

805. First Level Dressage - ATR: Simplyirisistible &
Janet

Idaho Center Arena:
Opening ceremonies
Musical freestyle exhibition class
Arabian Show Hack – ATR
1055. HA/AA Show Hack - ATR: Simplyirisistible & Janet

Dressage ring #2:
1401. Arabian Training Level Dressage: Sharq & Katie
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Hunter/Jumper ring:

A Letter from Gene Dueber

Hunter Classic: (Tarik? Akaba? if they go Top Ten in
their Hunter Championships)
361. Arabian Hunter Hack - Open: Tarik & Jen
366. Arabian Hunter Hack - AAOTR: Tarik & Liz
365. Arabian Hunter Hack - ATR: Tarik & Liz

I did not attend the AIM Classic this year. I just had my
90th birthday and don’t travel well any more. I don’t
have any Arabs anymore either. DD Nattali and SF
Shahlimar both have young girls to ride and love them.
But my two Holsteiners are part Arab – one quarter and
one eighth (my riding horse is a Peruvian Paso). The
Holsteiners are boarded at Sawda Equestrian Center in
Port Orchard, owned by Herman and Kathy Aguayo,
long-time breeders, standing black Prince Sawda. They
competed at the Classic, shown by my horses’ trainer
Dorothy Begley-Broecker. This is a new experience
for her; she is from Switzerland and trained jumpers in
Germany, who are primarily European Warmbloods, so
she enjoys riding mine.

Idaho Center Arena:
342. Arabian Sport Horse Under Saddle - Jr Horse:
Sharq & Katie
780. HA/AA Sport Horse Under Saddle - Jr Horse: Ekko
& Katie
1073. HA/AA Sport Horse 2-Yr-Old Geldings In-Hand Jackpot: Cirrus & Katie
And in and amongst all this, awards ceremonies! Each
day's dressage awards will be presented after the last
dressage class of the day; awards for the rest will be
presented at the end of each class. Parties! Stalls to be
cleaned and volunteering to be done! No wonder a
whole week still doesn't feel long enough!

Alejandro is a 4-year-old gelding with a year of solid
training. He was just beginning competition when he
suffered a serious injury. We at first thought he might
have to be put down, but it looks like he’ll be fine.
Colonel’s Lady (Nellie) is an 18-year-old grey mare, the
first horse I foaled. After a successful show year as a
four-year-old, I bred her to the Holsteiner stallion
Ratibor and had a beautiful colt, Rommel, who was
sold to a rider in Colorado. I then sold her for a riding
horse. She later became injured and was sold to a
breeding farm in Oregon. After producing two Friesian
foals, she was again put on the market, and I bought her
back in March. She was sound but not very fit, but has
been brought back quite well, and Dorothy is showing
her successfully in dressage.

If there is anyone thinking about attending who is not on
this list, please let me know (phaneuf@canby.com) so
you can be added to the e-mail distribution list. We'd
love to have you join us!

And speaking of horse shows…
2007 AiM Sport Horse Classic – Kathy Cegla and
Don Homuth have had to resign as 2007 show secretary
and show manager (other obligations). Anyone
interested in applying for the positions of secretary,
manager or secretary/manager and on-site manager
(nominal stipend available) should contact club prez,
Kaye Phaneuf.

I can be proud of my family of Holsteiners descended
from an Anglo-Arab mare (Ibin Indy x Sues Anjal) that I
found in a weedy pasture. She tied for reserve champion
at the American Holsteiner Horse Association 1987
inspection, and after reviewing the quality of two
generations of her produce as required, she was awarded
Main Mare Book status, the first Anglo Arab and the
first Northwestern mare to do so. All six of her eight
descendents who had been inspected to date have been
rated Premium or Merit. The other two will be
presented at the next inspection in October. Her second
daughter is an eventer in Oregon; her son jumps in
Florida, dressage mounts are in Colorado and
Washington. Not bad for a $600, 14-year-old find!

*****
So, did you like the judge? Both Arabians in Motion and
Region 4 are ready to hire judges for our 2007 shows.
WE NEED YOUR INPUT!
Who have you shown under recently? Did you like
them? Hate them? Please tell us name, division
(dressage, hunter, sport horse in-hand or under saddle),
and what you particularly did or did not like. All replies
will be kept confidential.
Deadline: Sept. 9. Reply to: Phaneuf@Canby.com
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Sept 27 - Oct 1 - Owyhee Canyonlands Pioneer
Endurance Ride, Oreana, ID * Stephanie Teeter * 208834-2788 * steph@endurance.net

Calendar
August
12-13 – Dressage clinic with Debbie Spence, Molalla
Karen Miller * 503/651-3193 * uncwf@web-ster.com

30 - Yee-ha Tapawingo Endurance Ride, Falls City, OR
Christine Weber * mcssweber@highstream.net *
503-623-8059 * * * Includes 10-mile Fun Ride

12-13 - Daffodil Summer Show, Puyallup, WA
Mikael Cailler * risingrainbow@comcast.net

October
7 - Limestone Challenge Endurance Ride, Cave
Junction, OR * Terry Canavello * rosajello@echoweb.net
* 541-862-8019 * * * Includes 10-mile Fun Ride

12 - Santiam Cascade Endurance Ride, Sisters, OR (all
new trail) * Anna Sampson * sampson@molalla.net *
503-829-5321 * Includes Ride & Tie and 10-mile Fun
Ride

7 - Lakeview Ranch Endurance Ride, Odessa, WA
Patricia Peck * parrypeck85@yahoo.com *
425-339-6296

21-26 - Canadian Nationals, Regina, Saskatchewan
AHA * 303-969-4500 * www.arabianhorses.org

12-21 - US National Championships, Louisville, KY
AHA 303-969-4500 * www.arabianhorses.org

25-Sept 4 - Oregon State Fair, Salem, OR * Beth
Garvison * 503-655-0386 * www.oregonstatefair.org

14-15 – Dressage clinic with Debbie Spence, Molalla
Karen Miller * 503/651-3193 * uncwf@web-ster.com

26 - Headwaters of the Rogue Endurance Ride,
Prospect, OR * Tom Jones * 541-664-0978
Includes 10-mile Fun Ride

14-15 – Pacific Rim Arabian Fall Classic, Tumwater, WA
Lanora Callahan * 360-832-6076

26 - Smimikin Lake Endurance Ride, Kamloops, BC
Brenna Jacob * fonzie@mail.ocis.net * 250-573-2667

14 - Weiser River Rail Trail, Council, ID
Pam Haynes * purplepassionmanager@yahoo.com *
208-887-2068 * Include Fun Ride - Choose Your
Distance

September
1-3 - Region III Sport Horse Championships, Elk Grove,
CA * Sharon Richards * 916-645-2288 *
sharonr@quiknet.com

21 - Foothills of the Cascade, Molalla, OR
Mary Nunn * flyingn@mollala.net * 503-829-5321
Includes 13-mile Fun Ride and Ride & Tie

1-3 – Pacific Royal Autumn Classic, Central Point, OR *
Barbara Zellner * 503-644-9569

23/24/25 – J. Ashton (Jeff) Moore Bio-Mechanics/
Dressage Clinics * Karen Miller * 503/651-3193 *
uncwf@web-ster.com

2-3 - Old Selam Endurance Ride, New Centerville, ID
Mary Berner * garner-mary@email.msn.com * 208-3657481 * Includes 12-mile Fun Ride

28 - Dust Devil Endurance Ride, Millican, OR
Alan Alford * azranch2002@yahoo.com * 541-447-6494
Includes 15-mile Fun Ride

2-3 - Apple Valley Classic, Yakima, WA
Sandy Bourgeois * 509-877-4509 * bsbourg1@aol.com
2-3 - Comstock Arabian Junior/Amateur Show, Carson
City, NV * Doris Wilson * 775-972-4482 *
willowhaven@softcom.net

November
7/8/9 – J. Ashton (Jeff) Moore Bio-Mechanics/Dressage
Clinics * Karen Miller * 503/651-3193 * uncwf@webster.com

9 - Oregon Dunes Endurance Ride, Florence, OR
Tony Truffer * oregondunes@esn.org * 541-485-7106

14-19 - AHA Annual Convention, Louisville, KY

16 - Westbank Rocker Endurance Ride, Westbank, BC
Grant Balmer * bahoba2@silk.net * 250-768-8206

18-19 – Dressage clinic with Debbie Spence, Molalla
Karen Miller * 503/651-3193 * uncwf@web-ster.com

16-17 – Dressage clinic with Debbie Spence, Molalla
Karen Miller * 503/651-3193 * uncwf@web-ster.com

December
16-17 – Dressage clinic with Debbie Spence, Molalla
Karen Miller * 503/651-3193 * uncwf@web-ster.com

16-17 - SWAA Arabian Show, Boring, OR
Betty Engleman * 360-425-7798 *
windwalker@kalama.com
20-24 - AHA Sport Horse Nationals, Nampa, ID
AHA * 303-969-4500 * www.arabianhorses.org
23 - PAC North Fundraiser Endurance Ride, Brothers,
OR * Gordon Westerguard * goripper@budget.net *
541-582-8846
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Marketplace
Crosby Creek Stables in Woodburn has openings for full-time, full-care boarders. We offer 12 x 12 matted stalls, daily
turn out, 60 x 120 indoor arena, 70-foot round pen, riding lessons and dressage clinics and 24-hour on the premises care.
$350.00 per month. Call Kathy Darneille, 503-982-1044.
El Sharq Asad is offered for sale. He is by PV EL Shikar, who is of old Crabbet breeding – 49% Mesaoud, with ten
crosses to Gulastra and virtually no Skowronek in his pedigree. "Sharky's" dam is My Miss Pride (Baskes Pride+ x Ca
Flambeau). He was Champion sport horse under saddle (purebred), and high score training level open at the 2006 AiM
Sport Horse Classic. He was high-scoring Arabian both days of the Spring Into Dressage at Devon Wood. He is
consistently scoring in the upper 60's in training level and in the 60's at first level at both breed and open dressage
shows. He is Sport Horse Nationals bound, and needs a new rider afterward to take over, as I have more babies like him
coming up to train. Contact Katie Stodick at (503) 602-4982 or kstodick@paintedvalley.com.
AiM has a supply of those cool Arabian, Anglo, and Half-Arabian dressage saddle patches for sale. Flaunt your breed at
the open shows for only $10! Place orders with Kathy Darnielle at 503/982-1044 or crosbycreek@canby.com.

2006 Officers
& Committee Chairs
President Kaye Phaneuf
503/651-3037 * phaneuf@canby.com

2005/06 AHA Delegates Kathy Darneille
503/982-1044 * crosbycreek@canby.com
and Kaye Phaneuf * 503/651-3037 *
phaneuf@canby.com

Vice President/Activities Sarah Asby
503/887-2535 * sdasby@comcast.net

AiM Website
www.arabiansinmotion.org

Secretary Natalie Mair-Williamson
503/981-0404 * zachkyle@wbcable.net

Webmistress Jannelle Wilde
541/849-2460 * mfarm@centurytel.net

Treasurer Kathy Darneille
503/982-1044 * crosbycreek@canby.com

*****

Membership Mandi Andrews
503/362-0059 * tomajakay@yahoo.com

AiM is an affiliate club of the
Arabian Horse Association, Region 4

Newsletter Editor Kathy Cegla
978 Kingwood Dr NW, Salem, OR 97304
503/364-9617 * kcegla1@comcast.net

Region 4 Director Mary Jane Brown
503/538-1903 * beetrainin@aol.com

Youth Coordinator Katie Stodick
503/682-4982 * kstodick@paintedvalley.com

Region 4 Website www.aharegioniv.com

Futurity Chair Marcia Donnelly
504/638-7702 * mh.don@verizon.net

AHA Website www.arabianhorses.org
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AiM for the Future Futurity Survey
The Arabians in Motion Club has formed a Futurity Task Force to make recommendations to the Club
membership regarding our futurity program at the Aim Sport Horse Classic Show. We have designed this
survey to be distributed to AiM Club members and owners of current and past futurity entrants. We value
everyone’s opinions and look forward to hearing from all of you! Please respond to this survey by e-mail, mail
or phone to Marcia Donnelly, Futurity Chair. Contact info is at the end of the survey. Thank you in advance
for your help.
Marcia Donnelly, Chair
1. Should the futurity be divided into Purebred Arabian and Half/Anglo Arabian?
2. Should the futurity program be taken outside of our March Sport Horse Classic
Show and put into a “breeder” type show such as the new ODS Breeders’
Showcase I & II. They will be held in mid-August at DevonWood. The
Futurity would be pinned as we do now, i.e., horses show in their respective
classes and place in the Futurity based on scores earned in those classes.
Some advantages:
A. Horses be 5 to 6 months older, warmer weather
B. Would allow the AiM Sport Horse Classic to expand
dressage and jumping classes because we would no longer
offer in-hand classes
Some disadvantages:
A. Owners would have an additional show to attend if they also
rode in the Sport Horse Classic Show
B. Getting payments and ribbons to winners would be more of
a logistical problem
C. At present, the judges are dressage not hunter
D. We would need to get permission to use our score sheets
E. It’s the dressage division not Arabian, so no AHA championship
qualifying or other awards
3. Futurity program remains a part of the AiM Sport Horse Classic Show in March
Some advantages:
A. Owners have one show to attend
B. Easier to keep track of payments and awards
Some disadvantages:
A. Because we would still offer in-hand classes, we would
not free up time to expand our horse/rider classes.
4. Should AiM discontinue the Futurity program?
It has become increasingly difficult to run the program to
meet everyone’s needs.
If we were to discontinue the Futurity, all 2007 and 2008 futurity
payments would be refunded.
5. Should AiM continue the Futurity program? Why? What do you like about
it? What would you change about it?
Contact Info for Marcia Donnelly
Email: mh.don@verizon.net
Mail: 19177 Hilltop Rd., Lake Oswego, OR 97034
Phone: 503-638-7702
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